


As a Crown customer, you insist on the very best 
– a degree of perfection that exceeds industry
standards throughout. From the drawing board
through to meticulous hand-construction and
finishing, nothing escapes the scrupulous eye
of a Crown craftsman. This is why, when you
commission a garden room from us, you are
commissioning the very best there is, a product
worthy of our unique signature: the Crown Marque
of Excellence.

Our craftsmen recognise that your new garden 
room will be the focus of your garden for many 
years to come and, as such, we are committed to 
exceeding your expectations. No stone is left 
unturned, no corners are ever cut. Timber is 
virtually knot-free as well as being reassuringly 
sturdy. And of course the internal inish along with 
fixtures and fittings are superior to anything else 
on the market.

With a Crown garden room, it’s not simply about 
what the naked eye can see such as the premium 
FSC or PEFC certified timber and superior roofing 
materials; it’s about the myriad of detailing that 
lies beneath like the fact that posts are laminated 
6-12 times to minimise warping, twisting or 
cracking. And the special rubber pads used to 
avoid any timber coming into contact with the 
ground to reduce the risk of rot.  

The world’s  
finest craftsmen



Welcome
Our new Hybrid Collection is a unique combination of style and utility. A fully 
enclosed building, with windows and doors and optional heating, you can use 
as you wish. With no complicated groundworks and a 2-3 day installation, our 
Hybrids are a stylish and convenient alternative to a traditional garden room. 

Flexibility – Use as an office, man-cave, she-shed, den, yoga studio, summer house or dining & entertaining space 
Convenience – No complicated groundworks and fast installation (2-3 days)
Style – The Crown signature cedar-tiled pitched roof and a beautiful vaulted, timber-framed ceiling with premium cladding



•
•

• Premium Redwood timber structure

• Cedar tiled pitched roof

• Redwood cladding on underside of roof

• 1 x sliding set of doors (entrance) with dark 
brown aluminium frame and 6mm toughened 
glass (single pane)

• 2 x fixed windows with a dark brown aluminium 
frame and 6mm toughened glass (single pane) 
4 x half clad (single skin) / half sliding windows 
(6mm toughened single pane)

• 3 x full timber clad back wall (single skin)

• Installation (Mainland England & Wales)

Package Includes:

Package Price: 

£21,750 incl vat

PRE-LAUNCH SPECIAL OFFER:

£17,250 incl vat

____________



Package Includes:

£29,900 incl vat

PRE-LAUNCH SPECIAL OFFER

£23,250 incl vat

Package Price: 

• Premium Redwood timber structure

• Cedar tiled pitched roof

• Redwood cladding on underside of roof

• 1 x sliding set of doors (entrance) with dark
brown aluminium frame and 6mm toughened
glass (single pane)

•

•

2 x fixed windows with a dark brown aluminium
frame and 6mm toughened glass (single pane)
4 x half clad (single skin) / half sliding windows
(6mm toughened single pane)

• 3 x full timber clad back wall (single skin)

• Installation (Mainland England & Wales)

____________



Internal Furniture (made-to-measure)

Dining package 

Lounging package

Timber dining table (without glass top)*
3 x Dining benches
Full set of bench & sofa back cushions (choice of colours) 
3 x stools with cushions

 RRP £3,700 inc VAT
Pre-launch offer £2,050 inc VAT

Timber coffee table with cladding (without glass top)*
3 x sofa benches
Full set of bench & sofa back cushions (choice of colours)

  RRP £3,950 inc VAT

Pre-launch offer £2,440 inc VAT

Combined Dining & Lounging package
Pre-launch offer £3,990 inc VAT 

(Left-hand side of main image)

(Right-hand side of main image)

(Includes free toughened glass table-tops for dining
& coffee tables)

*Add £420 for glass table top

*Add £380 for glass table top



The dimensions

Wood fire oven for year round 
cooking. Package includes:

• Wine cabinet with granite work top
• 2 x back mirrored wall units
• DeliVita wood fired oven with bespoke flue

(Excludes wine cooler)

£4,995 incl vat
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“ “ 
Crown Pavilions has proved an ideal fit for Goodwood. 
Their team's passion for crafting a superior product is 
the perfect match for Goodwood. Meticulous attention to 
detail is essential when we're creating the experiences we're 
known for and we can rely on Crown Pavilions to work to 
the highest standards.

The Hampton Pavilion was the obvious choice when we 
needed a solution for hosting guests, the well-considered 
design sits well in the beautiful natural surroundings 
of the estate. Everything about the Hampton Pavilion 
reflects considered craftsmanship and we are very pleased 
that Crown Pavilions have become part of our sporting 
experiences at Goodwood!

Lord March 
Founder of the Goodwood Festival  
of Speed and the Goodwood Revival

“ 
I love the Crown Pavilion; we have just had our second 
installation in Darlington. The first one was at our Hastings 
hotel four years ago and it has weathered beautifully.

They both look fantastic. The team were amicable, 
efficient, they turned up on time, got the job 
done, just a great company to deal with. I would 
certainly recommend Crown Pavilions.

Duncan Bannatyne OBE 
Entrepreneur, investor, television presenter

I have been considering a garden room for several 
years now. An additional room I could use for work and 
recreation. There are so many companies in the market 
that we really wanted to take our time in finding the 
best company in the UK manufacturing garden rooms.

In my opinion Crown Pavilions was simply the stand 
out company which stood head and shoulders above 
anyone else. Now the garden room is complete, I can 
say that we are thrilled with the quality of the building, 
the service throughout was outstanding and I would 
not hesitate to recommend Crown Pavilions to anyone 
considering a garden room. In my opinion they are the 
UK's market leaders by a long way. Great company!

Nicky Clarke OBE
Celebrity hairdresser and entrepreneur

Inspired by Crown
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“ “ “ 
We are extremely delighted to have our Hampton Pavilion. 
It’s set right in the heart of our Champneys Tring site, set in 
200 acres of landscaped gardens, with over 100 bedrooms 
overlooking this beautiful pavilion.

We believe this is a fantastic outdoor space for our guests 
to chill out in. I don’t think we actually believed until 
we actually saw it erected in our grounds how idyllic it 
would be. When you actually see it and the quality of the 
workmanship and just the ambiance it creates when you 
enter the pavilion, it’s just wonderful!

Stephen Purdew 
Champneys Owner

When I first saw this pavilion I thought it was just ace. 
It was the best we had seen, it was exciting. In fact just 
sitting in the pavilion now, I’m excited. Even though this is 
a building outside in your garden it’s still very luxurious, 
but yet multi-functional. Particularly for us, eating is such 
an important part of our holiday itself and to have this 
lovely round table and its curves matching the curves on 
the pavilion is just perfect. I can see us using it all year 
round, even for Christmas dinner.

Gloria Hunniford 
TV and Radio presenter

We had heard that Crown Pavilions were the best in the biz 
for building the perfect garden accessory. They turned up 
with minimum fuss and we barely even knew that they were 
there! From start to finish, they offered an amazing service 
and were extremely professional. Highly recommend!

Frankie & Wayne Bridge 
Frankie – Singer, Songwriter and Actress 
Wayne – Former England Footballer



HEAD OFFICE
6b Lys Mill, Watlington, Oxfordshire OX49 5EQ  

Tel: 01491 612 820  sales@crownpavilions.com
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